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The Gift
Most people never know the
impact that they can have on
someone from afar. Most of
the time, a simple cash donation or that check that is written once a year can have an
impact on a that could change
the course of their life. The
person that has had the change
happen to them, most likely
will never know who they
should thank for “The Gift”.
In 2015, we recognized individuals, families and corporations for their donations of
cash, in kind items and sponsorships for 2014. Those donations afforded The Foundation the opportunity to award
$25,000 in grants to nonprofit
agencies and another $1,500 in
classroom educational grants
on January 22nd, 2016 at our
First Annual Grant Award
Reception. Over 100 people
attended this reception to witness the impact of the gifts that
many of you bestowed upon
us. It is projected that this
$26,500 will impact 5,001
Coweta residents in 2016.
During the grant cycle, 36 nonprofit agencies who qualified to
apply and any educator in
Coweta County had the ability
to apply for a grant. We had
16 nonprofit agencies and four
educators who chose to apply.
Out of the 16 nonprofit applications, we awarded grants to
10 and out of the 4 educational
grant applications, we awarded
3. The agencies that we awarded the grants were Southern
Conservation Trust for their
summer environmental and

conservation
camps for
Coweta children; The
Coweta Master
Gardeners for
restoration of
the James
McGuffey Nature Trail; Continental Societies for their Generation of
Promise Leadership Academy
for Coweta Students; Real Life
Center for their Coweta residents financial assistance program; CLICK (Certified Literate Is Coweta’s Key) for their
adult education volunteer training program; Habitat For Humanity Handyman Program;
Meals On Wheels Coweta for
their 3 part-time staff who
prepare and coordinate meal
delivery for our senior citizens;
Coweta STEM Institute for
their Mobile Maker STEM
Program; Coweta CASA
(Court Appointed Special Advocates) for the CASA Volunteer Training to support Coweta youth who are in the foster
care program and Community
Welcome House for general
operating expenses for the
domestic violence shelter for
women and children.
In addition to the nonprofit
agency grants, the impact that
you had reached to our Coweta
classrooms. Those grants were
for White Oak Elementary
School Educator Shelia Bealing
for her Hour of Code—
Computer Science Basics of

Coding Class; Eastside Elementary School Educator
April Deleshaw for her STEM
Lab tables to conduct experiments in a safe and proper
environment and for East
Coweta Middle School Educator Blaine Booth for her Engineering and Technology Class
Solar cars for learning about
alternative energy and green
friendly technology. Follow
our Website and Facebook
pages to see the progress of
each of these grants over the
course of 2016. Each one of
these organizations will have
reported back to The Foundation by June 1st.
As part of our stewardship of
your donations, we had the
ability to review financials,
conduct site visits and meet
with the staff and board members of each of the nonprofit
agencies who applied and
qualified for grants. Contin-

ued on page 2…..
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The Gift (continued from page 1)
During this process, we were able to see exactly how each organization was utilitilizing the dollars
So, how
on behalf
of our board,
that were being given to them and
our potential
grant would be used. So many times, noneach for
of these
agen-and stewardship. So this year, we
profit agencies are never recognized
their nonprofit
excellent work
cies
and
those
estimated
5,001 who excelled in all areas we reviewed.
awarded the first “Nonprofit of the Year” award to an agency
individuals
that
will
be
impactThe Newnan-Coweta Habitat for Humanity was awarded Nonprofit of the Year for their hard
ed by
your “Gift”,
thankExecutive
you
work, dedication and stewardship.
Cristina
Bowerman,
Director, was surprised at the
for said
Reaching
Together
with
us
award. She thanked everyone and
that she
knew the
company
that she was in with the other
and we
hopehave
thatgone
you will
con-of them.
nonprofits and knew that this award
could
to each
tinue in 2016.
During this event several other nonprofit agencies were recognized for their leadership within the nonprofit community with the 1st
Annual Nonprofit Leadership Awards. These agencies were very instrumental in assisting The Foundation with the revamping of their
grant process and assisting with the formation of the Nonprofit Partner Advisory Board. Those agencies were Coweta Special Olympics, CORRAL, Coweta FERST Foundation and Rutledge Center.

2016 Grant Cycle
The Foundation raised $50,454.92 in 2015. In keeping with our promise to the community, we will award no less than 70 cents of every
dollar raised in the form of grants back into the community. This year, we will be awarding $40,000 in the following areas:
$25,000 from our General Grants Fund

$1,000 from our Animal Welfare Fund

$2,000 from our Educational Programs Fund

$5,500 from our Women and Children’s Fund

$2,000 from The Thomas McKeehan Fund for Arts or the Senoia Area
$4,500 in Educational Classroom Grants—this will consist of six $750 grants
Two for Elementary School, Two for Middle School and Two for High School
We want you to know how your philanthropic dollars are being awarded. Our grants process will
open June 1st for Coweta nonprofit agencies and on September 15th for Coweta Educators.
Board
Directors
Representatives from
any of
nonprofit
agency wanting to apply for a grant will be required to attend
a grant writing workshop on April 19th at The Newnan Centre, agencies and organizations are
required to attended a mandatory grant session on May 10th at The University of West Georgia—
Newnan Lecture Hall. The session on April 19th will be conducted by The Foundation Center
Atlanta and it will be an in-depth educational session. On May 10th, our Grants Committee will
review this years grant application and how to log on to our website to submit and what documents will need to be provided along with their applications to begin our due diligence.
As a donor, you can have peace of mind with our process because from each agency we request items such as - Board of Directors, 501
(c)(3) approval letter from the IRS, last audit, last two years 990’s (tax return), latest financial statement, by-laws, number of employees
(with total salaries) and their approval letter from the State of Georgia to solicit donations. We will accept the application and each of
these items from June 1st thru August 31st for nonprofit agencies. For Coweta Educators, only an online application will be required.
They will submit applications from September 15th thru November 1st. Once they have been received our grants team (8 Board Members) will review all of the information and conduct onsite visits from September 1 thru November 30th. At our December Board meeting those agencies and organizations that our grants committee feel that are most qualified, based upon the application and need , will be
presented to our Board of Directors for approval. Once the grants are approved, we will be hosting a small reception on January 20th,
2017 at the Newnan Centre to present those agencies with their grants. The grant award recipients will have a deadline for a final completion report and in some instances the committee will make a final onsite visit. In addition, we will again be awarding one agency Nonprofit of the Year and several leadership awards! If you know of a nonprofit agency or an Coweta Educator who could benefit from a
grant, please have them contact us! We are here to serve and support our community.
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2015 Annual Report
The Coweta Community Foundation set out in July of 2014 to revitalize this much-needed avenue for community leaders, such as
yourself, to place philanthropic dollars into the hands of nonprofit agencies that needed it the most, while keeping our expenses as low
as possible. With a group of 21 Board members, The Foundation has several goals for 2015-2016:
* Raise, before expenses, a total of $50,000 to award in grants for 2016
grants cycle and $75,000 in 2016 for our 2017 grants cycle.
* Membership: The Southeastern Council of Foundations
* Membership: The Council on Foundations (National)
* Conduct a 2014 and 2015 Audit
* All Foundation operations being moved in house at our new offices located at 61 Hospital Road (Rutledge Center Admin
Complex)
* Onboard 4 new payroll deduction partners
* Growth of our Bequests, Donor Advised, Endowment, Scholarship and Field of Interest Funds
* Upgrade of website to benefit all nonprofit agencies of Coweta—providing a calendar for events, purchase of tickets for
events and volunteer connect.
* New Video to raise awareness of the Foundation and local nonprofit agencies.
*Partnership with other organizations to host nonprofit symposium to enhance grant writing skills, legal and fiduciary
knowledge.
*100% participation from our Board giving to The Foundation
How have we fared so far with our goals? We are proud to announce that The Foundation raised a total of $50,454.92 in 2015, which
will afford us the opportunity to award $40,000 in grants for the 2016-2017 grant cycle. We have become members of The Southeastern Council of Foundations and The Council on Foundations (National), which will provide valuable access to resources for The
Foundation and for our nonprofit agencies. We have also concluded our 2014 audit and tax return, which is posted on our website for
your review. Our 2015 audit will be finalized and on our website on our before June 1st. We on boarded 3 new payroll deduction
partners - Coweta Water and Sewerage Authority Employees, The City of Newnan Employees and Coweta County Employees. We
have expanded our Field of Interest Funds to nine (we will tell you more about those below), our website has been upgraded to include the calendar and volunteer connect and our new video is front page!
Something that we are extremely proud of is our partnership with The Foundation Center—Atlanta. We are now able to provide educational resources to our nonprofit agencies so they no longer need to travel to Atlanta. We will have three different educational seminars in 2016. One of our goals was to raise awareness and to expand our Bequests, Donor Advised Funds and local philanthropic
giving platform. Local law firm, Sanders, Haugen and Sears Attorney’s Carson Sears and Mary Ware hosted an educational session for
local Financial Advisors, Attorney’s and CPA’s on how The Foundation can assist their clients with philanthropic planning. This
meeting and others scheduled for the future will allow us to expand our Bequests, Donor Advised Funds and Scholarship Funds. Also, we are proud to announce that for the second year in a row, we have 100% participation from our Board of Directors for giving to
The Foundation. In 2015, our board gave over $10,000 and this year, they have pledged close to $12,000. As you can see, we are
meeting or exceeding all of our goals for 2015-2016. As we mentioned, our goal is to raise $75,000, before expenses, this year and we
have pledged between our Board, payroll deduction and monthly donors $30,400. We have another $44,600 to go, so please help us
meet that goal by making a gift, pledge or call us about your company becoming a payroll deduction partner today.

Field of Interest Funds
This year we expanded our fund offerings so you have the ability to donate to an area that is something that you are most passionate
about. We have our Education Fund—where grants will be awarded to nonprofit agencies in the area of providing education and literacy programs and services. Our Fine Arts Fund—will be for nonprofit agencies or organizations can apply for grants that surround
painting, sculpture, architecture, music, poetry, theatre and dance. The Women and Children’s Fund was launched in October of 2015
at our Power of The Purse Luncheon and its mission is to improve the lives of women and girls in need throughout Coweta County.

Continued on page 4...
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Field of Interest Funds (continued from page 3)
Promote the health and physical well-being of women and girls’ and provent violence against women and girls. Our Health and Human Services Fund is designed to help providers who assist our communities citizens stabilize their life and self-sufficient through
guidance, counseling, treatment and the providing of basic needs. The Animal Welfare Fund was created by the Foundation as an
answer to a concern of our communities citizens about the growing inability of our community to provide sufficient charitable resources to care for animals. This endowment focuses its annual grant making on supporting the health and welfare of all animals in
Coweta County, the control of the population of animals and the training of animals for use in aiding people with disabilities and assisting in both crime prevention and search and rescue. The Classroom Education Fund is a grassroots classroom grants fund
where grants will be awarded to two elementary, two middle school and two high school educators. These grants are for special projects or needs where funding is not available within the school system. Our Senior Citizens Fund was created to assist nonprofit
agencies that has a focus in providing programs and services to our senior population. One of the funds that we are excited about is
our Nonprofit Education and Fiduciary Fund. This fund was created at the request of nonprofits and a through a need that was
identified during our due diligence findings during the 2015 grant cycle. This fund will be used to assist nonprofit agencies with annual
audits, updating bylaws, policies and procedures, board development, strategic plans or for a nonprofit who would like to obtain their
nonprofit status. If you have a desire to be philanthropic, but do not have a particular passion, our General Grants Fund allows The
Foundation to place dollars where needed the most in our community. The final fund that you have the ability to contribute too is our
Operating Fund. This fund helps to offset the costs of running The Foundation day-to-day. This fund also assists us in bringing
valuable educational programs to nonprofit agencies, but also to provide valuable leadership avenues for our community’s teens
through our Community Service Team, which consists of an 8 month program for 9th and 10th grade Coweta students from public,
private and home school programs.
As you can see, your Coweta Community Foundation is very diverse in the offerings for you or your family to be able to donate too.
If something is not listed that you are passionate about or you would like to have something tailored for your family to support a local
nonprofit through a family legacy, please let us know and we will work with you to make your philanthropic goals a reality.

What is Fi-lan’thro-pi?
When some go to pronounce this word, they have the hardest time. They also find it difficult to pronounce the sister to this word –
Fi-lan’thro-pic. While the pronunciation of these words can tongue tie the most scholarly individual, the definition of the word is
quite simple – Giving.
As a community, we are very fortunate. We have some of the country’s best nonprofit organizations and agencies right here in Coweta County. Some, we hear a lot about, while others not so much and there are various reasons why this is the case. Mostly, it does
have to do with money and the ability to “brand” themselves where they can spread the word about the service or support they provide to our communities citizens.
Philanthropy comes in many forms and it is not all about the money. You do not have to be “older” to be philanthropic and you do
not have to be a millionaire. Every dollar counts. Whether that is $1 or $1million. Whatever you can afford can be pooled together
with other’s donations and make a difference in the lives of several – even $1 can be a game changer for someone in our community.
Also, being philanthropic doesn’t mean that you have to give just money – you can give stocks, bonds and real estate. If you can’t
afford a lot right now, you can even make one of the organizations that you are most passionate about the beneficiary of a life insurance policy. Philanthropy also includes the “giving” of your time to a charity or cause. When being philanthropic, remember have a
conversation with your financial advisor, tax professional or estate planning attorney.
We have so many organizations that are in need of volunteers to do many things. As we look at our local volunteer connect, we see
that there is a need mentors or tutors for children, people to deliver or serve meals to those less fortunate, people to sort clothing at a
thrift shop that supports a nonprofit, someone to garden, pick up donations from people in the community and there is a need for
board members.
When we say that you didn’t have to be “older” to be philanthropic – you do not. We are seeing that our Millennial Generation is
getting involved, but they need to be engaged. They are creative and want to see that they are really making a difference.
Our future philanthropists (generation name TBD) have many avenues where they can get involved. There are teen advisory boards
or become auxiliary members on a larger board, they can volunteer their time too. If they do not already have a passion for something, help them find one. Continued on page 5...
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Payroll Deduction Partners
We are thrilled to announce the addition of two more
payroll deduction partners for 2016! Coweta County
and The City of Newnan Employees have joined us
for 2016. We know have a total of 5! Thank you to
Coweta County, City of Newnan, Coweta County School
System Employees, Rutledge Center and Coweta Water
and Sewerage Authority for Reaching Together with us
for the 2017 grant cycle. If you or your organization
would like to entertain the idea of offering an employee
philanthropy benefit, please contact us today. We have
the ability to assist organizations of 1 employee to 5000!

Do You Have Community?
Help us spread the Word! With a
minimum donation of $5, receive
our “I’ve Got Community” cling.
We ask that you display it proudly
on your car or business window.
Let the community know “You
Have Community” and this helps
us raise awareness for the
Foundation and it’s mission to support Coweta County
nonprofit agencies!

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.”
_Sir Winston Churchill

Nonprofit Education
One of the Foundation’s goals is to provide educational tools for our community’s nonprofit agencies. On Wednesday, September, 23rd, we brought
The Foundation Center—Atlanta to Coweta County. They hosted a session on the resources that they can provide, a mini grant writing boot camp
and also hosted individual meetings with our local agencies to discuss budgets, board structure, grant writing and risk items. We had 23 agencies in
attendance at the event held at the new University of West Georgia Campus. We are proud to announce that we have become partners with The
Foundation Center—Atlanta to become ad Network Funding Partner beginning January 1st, 2016. This partnership allows our nonprofit agencies
additional educational tools and the ability to come to our offices and use
the software to search for grants all over the country to apply and possibly
bring dollars home to Coweta! Training for the new software was held in
January and another will be held before year-end.

Fi-lan’thro-pi (continued from page 4)
Get them involved because the quicker that we introduce them to the world of service to others,
the better our community is going to be. The “TBD” generation is creative, connected and have
a lot of great ideas to share.
November will begin the season of Giving and November 15 th is National Philanthropy Day.
We encourage each of you reading this to find one organization or agency that you are most passionate about and be Fil-lan-thro-pic. Don’t just write a check, put the stamp on the envelope
and mail it. Pick up the phone and call them. You may find that not only do they need that check, but that you and your family
(millennials and generation TBD included) could volunteer during the season of giving (or any time during the year) as a family or what
they may really need is your time or skill to take them to the next level.
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Our 2015 Donors
On behalf of The Board of Directors of The Foundation and the nonprofit agencies and organizations of Coweta County,
thank you for “Reaching Together” with us in 2015 so that we are able to award grants for 2016! Your generosity means so
much to our community. Thank you for leading the way!
Founding Fathers—$10,000 and above
Anonymous

Coweta County School System Employees
Foundation—$5,000 to $9,999

Stanley and Ginger Queener

UBS Financial Services, Inc.

Cornerstone—$2,500 to $4,999
Cancer Treatment Centers of America

Kiwanis Club of Newnan

Framing—$1,500 to $2,499
Assured Benefit Services, Inc.

Coweta Water and Sewerage Authority Employees

Rutledge Center Employees

Community Builder—$500 to $1,499
Atlanta Range and Ordnance Blake and Lila Bass

Ken and Cynthia Bennett

David Boyd, Jr.

Steve and Michelle Boyd

Kenneth Buckner

John and Elizabeth Carlson

Coweta Fayette EMC

Jerry Davis

Deidre Bembry State Farm

Mark and Suzy Evans

Cristy Fogle

Georgia Banking Company

Andrew and Millie Gosch

Friends of Representative Lynn Smith
Pope Jones

Chuck and LaVann Landrum Lowe’s Of Newnan

Minuteman Press Fayetteville

Newnan Optimist Club

Newnan Utilities

John and Susan Paulk

David and Suzanne Pengelly

Piedmont Newnan

Karen Pompeo

Carson and Candace Sears

Senoia Coffee and Café

Senoia Law Office

James Sonnhalter

State Farm Companies

United Bank

Bobby and Geraldine Welch

Friends of the Foundation—$1 to $499
Kristan Aaron

Ellen Adams

Joshua Addis

Brittany Aguilar

Regina Ahmann

Martha Akins

Ona Alford

Terry Allison

Susan Cline Arguilla

Kathleen Ashton

Mitch Bailey

Mr. and Dr. Mark Ballou

Patricia Barberio

Tiffany Geter Barker

Cheri Barnett

Teresa Barr

Mary Barrera

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barron

Jess Barron

Elaine Barthlow

Kirstie Bassett

Yvonne Baxter

Kimberly Bean

Bedazzeled Florist

Terri Bedgood

Debbie Bishop

Kristen Bogumill

Charlene Boone

Jay and Amy Boren

Amy Blount

Blaire Booth

Wanda Boston

Tina Bouma

Lisa Bourque

Brian and Crystal Boudreaux
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Donors Continued
Cindy Bowen

Marian Boyd

Katie Brady

Martha Brady

Tracy Brady

Wendy Brandley

Susan Brantley

Matt and Meagan Brass

Rob and Sally Brass

Regina Brigman - Lake

John Britton and Terrie Wells

Leah Brogden

Suzanne Brooks

Leslie Bryant

Erica Burkett

Steve and Lisa Bullard

Pat Burns

Anny Busby

Deborah Butcher

Anna Butler

Amy Byars

Steven Cahlink

Wanda Caldwell

Janene Caylor

Steven Cahlink

Rob Camp

Tamara Charest

Ciara Charles

City of Newnan

Maureen Coates

Coffee By David

Louise Coggin

Elza Coley

Elizabeth Collinsworth

Will and Meredith Conoly

Carla Cook

Judith Cooper

Vicki Corley

Coweta County Democratic Party Allison Ivey Cox

Gail Cox

Graham Cox

Laura Craig

John Herber Cranford, Jr.

Julie Crews

Chandra Crocker

James Cromwell

Rebecca Darrah

Deborah Davidson

Kristin Davis

Paula Davis

April Deleshaw

Robin DeMent

Doris Dennis

Amy Dewberry

Cindy Divido

Linda Dixon

Hazel Dominick

Vince and Barbara Dooley

Homer Drake, Jr.

Heather Drury

Harry Dunn

Jennifer Dunn

Kathy Dunson

Julie Durrance

Vickie Earich

Emma Jean Elliott

Shannon Ewing

Bonnie Fain

Carole Ann Fields

Donna Fishe

Carol Fishel

Sharon Fleming

Ana Flores

Bonita Flounnory

Anna Foerster

Marci Fiske

Susan Francos

Tim Freeman

Kara Fretwell

Sandra Gentle - Smith

Georgia Bone and Joint Clinic Tom Giffin

Carissa Gill

Erin Gladden

Carol and Banks Glover

Lesley Goodwin

Lora Goodwin

Marvene Goolsby

Donna Gordy

Lindsey Gore

Stacy Gray

Great Southern Agency

Heather Greene

Vickie W. Griffin

Sunday Griffith

Deidrienne Gross

Sandy Grubbs

Tabitha Hall

Jeannette Hallam

Rebecca Hand

Stephanie Hand

Debbie Hanson

Matt Hauert

Suzanne Helfman

Lisa Hearn

Pamela Hendrix

Richard Hendrix

Erin Hicks

Debra Higgins

Christi Hildebrand

Carol Hill

Lynnetta Hill

Hap and Kelly Hines

Jenna Hitchens

HJ Wings and Things—Summergrove

Vicki Holder

Melissa Houghton

Gary Howard

Monica Hughes

Bruce Humphrey

Susan Hunter

Tammy Hyder

Louise Jackson

Thomas and Nancy Jackson

Joe Friday’s Brick Oven Pizza

Mechele Jones

Vicki Kaiser

Amanda Keck

Becky Kelly

Randi Kelly

Staci Kelly

Michael Kessler

Kristin King

Lorna Kitchens

Cecile Kuehl

Jeff Kupras

Becky Lanham

Cynthia Lanier

Donald and Carolyn Lee

Tana and Mike Lee

Cindy Leggett

Amy Leonard

Tara Lester

Lindsey’s Inc.

Elizabeth Lotter

Priscilla Letourneau
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Donors Continued
James Luckie

Ellen Lucy

Corina Ludewig

Dr. Lester Luttrell

Arthur and Ruth Mallehan Audrey Mallet

Crystal Manis

Heidi Mann

Denise Marsh

Corlis McCoy

Stan McMichael

Paul McKnight

Kim Melhouse

Jan Melton

Kimberly Mensching

William and Patricia Merritt

James Meyer

Michelle Meyer

Connie Millard

John and Cathy Miller

Geraldine Moore

Kathy Monynahan

Jon and Geri Moss

Leigh Munson

Josette Nase

Newnan Times Herald

Ann Newton

Crysti Nix

Peggy Nolan

Frances Norman

Debbie Olmstead

Sarah Ortega

Julia Ozier

Jena Parks

Nancy Parks

Dianne Parker

Michelle Parisi

Erica Pater

Alicia Patterson

LaTonia Person

Richard and Susan Peters Clinton and Ruth Phillips

Carolynn Pierce

Jan Pierce

Denise Pigatt

Jennifer Pineda

Helen Poore

Ashley Pope

Michelle Potts

Renee Powell

Granville Powers

Mitzi Preston

Barbara and Angelo Pugliese

Shanna Ramsey

Rednexican

Cheryl Reed

Lead Reed

Stephanie Reeder

Kristen Reilly

Jim Rew

Nancy Reynolds

Latonya Richardson

Dana Riley

Kelly Rizzo

Toni Roach

Deborah Robichaux

Donna Roycroft

Ricky Ryckeley

Susan Schmitt

Ronnie Schultz

Jill Scoggins

Cassandra Scott

Paula Scott

Deborah Scruggs

Angel Sewell

David and Mary Ellen Shefelton

Jane Shirley

Candy Shoemaker

Alan and Pam Sibley

Stephanie Sibley

Deborah Sims

Dr. Marva Slade Jennings

Jessica Slaton

Alicia Smith

Amy Smith

Monique Smith

Scott Smith

Timothy Smith

Cathy Snyder

Lynn Spake

Jerome Spence

Stephen and Colleen Sprayberry Charlsie Sprewell

Rebecca Springfield

David Stanard

Nancy Stanley

Loree Stapp

Amy Steward

Cheryl Stiggers

Brad and Nancy Strother

Angelia Sutton

Christine Swanson

Stacy Sweeney

Page Tarleton

Amanda Taylor

Joanne Taylor

Stephanie Teigue

Belinda Thompson

Heather Thomas

Walt and Marjorie Thompson

Kathy Tingle

Tammy Tooley

Robin Travis

Lynn Traylor

Sarah Trotter

Janet Twiggs

Joanne Underwood

June Valentine

Sunny Veal

The Citizen Newspaper

The Coweta Shopper

The Verandah Bed and Breakfast

C Waczkowski

Mary Wade

Abbie Wakefield

Joy Waller

Gerald and Renea Walton Anne Welch

Jennifer Welch

Welden Financial

Tammy Whatley

Robert Whipple

Ellie White– Stevens

Cameron and Wendi Whitehead

Stephanie Whitehead

William and Emily Wilbert

Jennifer Willingham

Nina Wimbley

Shannon Wood

Alisa Faith Wheeler
Mollie Wilson

Linda Woodruff

Thank you for making our grants possible and for helping us build bigger and stronger nonprofit agencies!
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Reaching Together for Community
The Coweta Community Foundation loves to partner with local agencies to raise awareness.
On Saturday, October 3rd, The Foundation was proud to partner with the Coweta County
Solicitors Office and the Coweta County District Attorney’s Office for the 1st Annual Domestic Violence Symposium and Resource Fair. This was a powerful day and we had over
40 people in attendance.

The 2015 “A Coweta Affair” was held in Senoia. The proceeds
from this event was to benefit the Foundation and its work.
Over $15,000 was raised before expenses that evening!

The First Annual Power of the Purse launched our Women and
Children’s Fund. Over $16,000 was raised before expenses that
day and we named our first “Woman of the Year” , Leah Sumner.

Back where it all began for The Foundation, Lowe’s of Newnan and
three other area stores restored the Kids Castle Park last summer so
that children can continue to enjoy their days there!

We launched our CCF Community Service Team that
consists of 9th and 10th graders from public, private and
homeschool classrooms of Coweta County. Over the
course of 7 months these 18 teens will visit nonprofits,
volunteer, assess needs and come back to report. They
will have learned to serve on a Board of Directors—as an
officer or Board Member, award a grant to a nonprofit,
learn about teamwork and to select one of their peers to
receive a scholarship!
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Reaching Together for Community
If you attended the Newnan Christmas parade, you may have noticed this
beautiful float! Lowe’s of Newnan has graciously donated for the last two
years the float to be auctioned for benefit of The Foundation. This year, the
float raised $1,050 from the auction and also the City of Newnan donated part
of the proceeds from entry fees to the Foundation as well!

Over 40 nonprofits were represented at the launch of the Foundation
Center—Atlanta partnership with CCF. On this particular day, nonprofits had hands on training on how to use the grant search software that is
now available for any Coweta nonprofit to use at CCF offices.

CPA’s Attorneys, Financial Advisors and Planners attended the
Educational Seminar presented by Carson Sears and Mary Ware
of Sanders Haugen and Sears to learn about philanthropic planning and how CCF would be a great choice to meet your charitable needs.

The Foundation held its annual Dr. Gerald Troutman BIG GIVE at
the Newnan Centre for Performing Arts. This blood drive is in honor of our former Board Member, Dr. Gerald Troutman, who was
always giving back to our community. Over 60 pints of blood was
gathered that day!

Getting to see one of our 2016 grants come alive! Over
70 Coweta students attended the Continental Societies
Generation of Promise Leadership Seminar. Board
Member and local Juvenile Judge Joseph Wyant was the
keynote speaker along with local Auburn University Football player Trey Matthews, Matt Brass of Congressman
Lynn Westmoreland’s office as well as Board Chair Ginger Queener spoke. After, the students learned about
health and wellness, leadership, values, and how to be
great citizens of our community.
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How Can You Continue To Help?

Support CCF each time you shop on Amazon!

Login at www.cowetafoundation.org and Give Now!
Contact us to sign up for monthly Bank Draft, Debit Card
or Credit Card Payments
Let us tailor a philanthropic strategy with you and your
family to support CCF or your favorite Nonprofit or
Scholarship Fund!

The Foundation is now signed up with Kroger Community
Rewards!® ! We are organization number 58707. Login
at www.kroger.com/community rewards and link your
Kroger Card to CCF!

Leave A Legacy With Life Insurance
Set Up Your Company For Payroll Deduction

Save The Date!
1st Annual Saturday Down South Sporting
Clays and Southern Supper
May 21st, 2016
12:30 PM until 10:00 PM
Blalock Lakes
Visit www.cowetafoundation.org to become a
sponsor or register your team!

2017 Grant Award
Reception
January 20th, 2017
The Newnan Centre

2nd Annual Power of the Purse
Benefitting the Women’s and Children’s Fund
October 27th, 2016
The Newnan Centre

2017 Dr. Gerald Troutman Big Give
Community Blood Drive
February 10th, 2017
The Centre for Performing Arts

The Coweta Community Foundation’s funding interests include, but are not limited to, women’s and children's issues, public safety, education, and the arts.
CCF maintains a broad and ongoing grants program which does not discriminate with regard to race, sex, religion, national origin, handicap, familial status
or age.
Established in 1997 by the Newnan-Coweta Chamber of Commerce, CCF exists to help make the quality of life better for all Coweta County citizens. As a
501(c)3 organization governed by an entirely volunteer-staffed board of directors, CCF’s primary goal is to accept, manage and disperse gifts and bequests
from individuals, organizations, corporations, and estates. Tax ID#58-2348181.
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A Message From The Chairman
As we are composing our second newsletter, I am sitting here thinking about how fortunate we are to live in the generous community
that we do. When I took the helm at the end of 2014, I would have never dreamed that one year later we would have been able to have
accomplished as much as we have. I am humbled and grateful for each of you who have made your Coweta Community Foundation
successful. Its not just with your monetary donations, its with your kind words, your sharing something on Facebook , coming to our A
Coweta Affair, the 1st Annual Power of the Purse, one of our spirit nights at a local eatery or simply just by sharing with someone what
we do.
At every board meeting, one of our board members will read our mission statement and purpose. Each time it is read, I smile and am
excited about our accomplishments and our future. Most people have no idea just how special your Foundation is. Community Foundations have been in existence for over 100 years and today, in the US, there are approximately 750 of us. Out of those 750, only 100
or so of them will act in the capacity of a fiscal agent for nonprofits who simply cannot afford too or do not have or want to put the
administrative structure in place to be able to run their day-to-day operations. Your Coweta Community Foundation is one of those
who acts as a fiscal agent. The original Board of Directors who started the Foundation nearly 20 years ago, were visionaries. From the
beginning, they put this service in place. Today, we have 5 nonprofits that we act in this capacity for. We extend our 501(c)3 out to
them, handle all of their administrative needs and they are filed on our 990 (nonprofit tax return). We do not financially support these
organizations throughout the year, we just provide the administrative support and oversight. However, each of them, can apply for a
grant just like any other organization can, but they go through the same exact process that other nonprofits do and just like others who
apply, there is no guarantee of a grant. Your Community Foundation also has another unique characteristic that to-date we share with
no other Community Foundation that we can find. Your Coweta Community Foundation, is the ONLY Community Foundation that
offers a payroll deduction platform that can go head-to-head with any other grant making organizations platform. We can serve employers with 1 employee to 5,000. Large or small, if an employer wants to provide a way for their employees to give back to the community, we can handle it for them. We have 5 partners on this platform as of this newsletter. The most attractive part of our platform,
is that their employees know that the money that is given, benefits only the residents of Coweta County.
On behalf of our all volunteer Board of Directors, I just want to take a moment to thank you for “Reaching Together” with us to build
bigger, better and stronger nonprofit agencies in Coweta. We hope that you will consider partnering with us again in 2016. Enclosed
please find a please card and envelope to continue to support our work in the community. Remember, it doesn’t matter if it is $1 or $1
million dollars, we can make every dollar count. What is raised in Coweta, stays in Coweta with your Coweta Community Foundation!
Ginger Jackson Queener
Chairman

Board of Directors
Ginger Queener—Chairman
UBS Financial Services, Inc.

LaVann Landrum—Vice Chairman
Mercer University

Michelle Boyd—Secretary
Medical Management Associates

Michael O’Brien-Treasurer
Lowe’s of Newnan

Amy Byars—Past Chairman
State Farm Insurance

James Welden
Welden Financial Services, Inc.

Susan Jones Paulk
Sue Verner Jones Foundation

Deidre Bembry
Deidre Bembry State Farm

Richie Jackson
Bonnell Aluminum

Gerald Walton
S&R Tax Services

Linda Dixon
Retired—Georgia Power

Cynthia Bennett
Retired Educator

Carson Sears
Sanders, Haugen and Sears

John Herbert Cranford, Jr.
Assistant District Attorney

Kylie Olson
Cancer Treatment Centers

Judge Joseph Wyant
Juvenile Court Judge

Will Conoly
United Bank

Blake Bass
Retired—Coweta Schools

Crystal Boudreaux
Senoia Law Office

Rex Green
Minuteman Press

Lisa Bullard
Office Manager

Christine Wilson
Part-Time Office Clerk

While we currently have 21 Board Members and our By Laws allow for 30. We are currently seeking servant leaders who are who live and or work in
Coweta County and would love to have representation from Moreland, Grantville, Senoia , Haralson, Palmetto, Sargent, Sharpsburg, Turin, Raymond
and Roscoe communities. If you or someone you know would like to be a part of a working volunteer Board of Directors, please contact our offices.

